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Abstract In the present article, we introduce the continuous
unified electronic (CUE) diary method, a longitudinal,
event-based, electronic parent report method that allows
real-time recording of infant and child behavior in natural
contexts. Thirty-nine expectant mothers were trained to
identify and record target behaviors into programmed hand-
held computers. From birth to 18 months, maternal reporters
recorded the initial, second, and third occurrences of seven
target motor behaviors: palmar grasp, rolls from side to
back, reaching when sitting, pincer grip, crawling, walking,
and climbing stairs. Compliance was assessed as two valid
entries per behavior: 97 % of maternal reporters met com-
pliance criteria. Reliability was assessed by comparing diary
entries with researcher assessments for three of the motor
behaviors: palmar grasp, pincer grip and walking. A total of
81 % of maternal reporters met reliability criteria. For those
three target behaviors, age of emergence was compared
across data from the CUE diary method and researcher
assessments. The CUE diary method was found to detect
behaviors earlier and with greater sensitivity to individual
differences. The CUE diary method is shown to be a reliable
methodological tool for studying processes of change in
human development.
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A unifying aim for developmental psychology is to under-
stand the processes of change in human behavior (Adolph &
Robinson, 2008; Kagan, 2008; Muller & Giesbrecht, 2008).
Theories of development are often contrasted in terms of
their accounts of change, in particular whether processes of
change are qualitative or quantitative, and continuous or
discontinuous. Importantly, methodological tools often in-
fluence theoretical accounts of change by yielding data that
favors one account of change over another (McCall, 1981).
In the present article, we will briefly review the major
methodological tools in developmental psychology and then
introduce a new method—a continuous unified electronic
diary method for gathering developmental data.
Experiments are systematic and rigorous methods for
studying elicited behavior, typically in a laboratory setting.
Because they involve the manipulation of an independent
variable, experimental methods allow clear analysis of
cause–effect relations and are useful for addressing questions
about the relation between a specific behavioral phenomenon
and a specific eliciting context (Cronbach, 1957; Danziger,
2000; Holmes & Teti, 2008). Experimental methods are not
suitable, however, for addressing questions about the sponta-
neous emergence of behavioral phenomena, and are of limited
usefulness for addressing questions about behavior across
time and context, or, in other words, behavioral change
(Stone, Broderick, Kaell, DelesPaul, & Porter, 2000). In ad-
dition, experiments are susceptible to data distortion caused
by low sampling frequency (Adolph, Robinson, Young, &
Gill-Alvarez, 2008; Kuhn, 1995). As a result, experiments
may miss periods of instability and change, leading to inac-
curate estimates of developmental trajectories. These prob-
lems are especially critical for low-frequency and/or newly
emerging behaviors. For these reasons, experimental methods
have limited utility for addressing questions about processes
of change.
Observations are a practical method for studying natural-
ly occurring behavior, whether spontaneous or elicited, and
whether in the laboratory, home, or daycare environment.
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Observational methods allow analysis of relations between
children and the contexts in which they are developing and
are useful for addressing questions about the bidirectional
influences that parents and children have on one another
(Bakeman, 1983; Bornstein, 1985; Danis, Bourdais, & Ruel,
2000; Mitchell, 1979). Observational methods deliver great-
er contextual information and, as a result, can have greater
generalizability than experimental methods. Observational
methods are labor intensive, however, and are prone to the
same problems of sampling frequency as experimental
methods, with the result that they too have limited utility
for addressing questions about processes of change.
Parent reports are a form of observation that rely on
parents as observers and reporters of behavior, according
to their day-to-day experience with a child. The most com-
mon forms of parent report are checklists and questionnaires
(Dekker, Nunn, Einfeld, Tonge, & Koot, 2002; Dunn, 1990;
Fenson et al., 2000; Gartstein & Rothbart, 2003; Reznick &
Goldfield, 1992). Because they draw on parents’ regular
experience with their children, checklists and questionnaires
are less susceptible to some of the problems of sampling
frequency associated with experimental and observational
methods. Because parent-report methods are usually retro-
spective, however, they are susceptible to other sources of
data distortion (Seifer, 2005), in particular parents’ abilities to
recall behaviors that have occurred in the past (Green, Rafaeli,
Bolger, Shrout, & Reis, 2006; Reznick & Goldfield, 1994).
Importantly, most studies using checklists and questionnaires
have limited options for assessing parents’ compliance or
reliability as reporters. In addition, because checklists and
questionnaires are administered at a specific moment in time,
they are of limited utility for identifying emergence or change
in behaviors. Most checklists and questionnaires also lack
critical contextual information such as social and physical
context, which in turn limits their utility for addressing ques-
tions about processes of change in development.
Methodologically, parent-report diaries address many of
the limitations of the experimental and observational methods
discussed above. Because parent-report diaries are based on
continuous observation, they provide a high sampling rate
over a specified period, and, in addition, they offer data about
children in their natural environment (e.g., Callanan & Oakes,
1992; Johnson & Mervis, 1997; Naigles, Hoff, & Vear, 2009;
Nelson, 1989; Pine, 1995; Robinson & Mervis, 1999;
Tomasello, 1992; Wolfson, Lacks, & Futterman, 1992). Even
the most rigorous schedule of experimental testing can miss
critical points in development because of sampling distortion
(Adolph et al., 2008; Lewis, 2000). By comparison, the event-
based data from diaries reveal patterns of behavior and devel-
opment with less sampling skew and distortion (Bolger,
Davis, & Rafaeli, 2003). Parent-report diaries thus have the
potential to yield extremely valuable developmental data,
including information on age of emergence, age of skill
progression, and contextual variables such as precursor vari-
ables, eliciting factors, and rewards.
Diary studies have, however, historically lacked the rigor
and systematic strengths of experimental methods. In par-
ticular, previous studies involving parent-report diaries have
frequently had very small sample sizes, high attrition, and
lacked sufficient assessment of compliance and reliability
(Stone, Shiffman, Schwartz, Broderick, & Hufford 2002;
Miller, 1981; Naigles et al., 2009). Until recently, the only
method for collecting parent-report diaries was paper and
pencil, with the result that reporting was an onerous task,
and it was not possible to monitor when entries were made
or to assess compliance with reporting instructions, such as
entering reports at requested times. Reliability of reporters
has also been a concern with diary methods. Low reliability
may result from insufficient training of reporters to observe
and record behaviors; from the onerous nature of paper-and-
pencil diaries, which may lead to fewer and/or more retro-
spective reports, or simply from parental biases in reporting.
Over the past decade, psychologists and social scientists
have increasingly turned to electronic diaries to address
these problems while at the same time exploiting the many
advantages of diary data (Green et al., 2006). Electronic
diaries allow for easier and more consistent reports across
participants (Hufford & Shields, 2002). For example, in one
study comparing paper and electronic diary reports of infant
fussiness and caregiver holding, maternal reporters de-
scribed paper diaries as more onerous and made more fre-
quent entries with electronic diaries (Lam et al., 2010). In
addition, because electronic diaries contain automatic time-
stamp information for entries, they allow researchers to
monitor and assess participant entries for compliance and
reliability (Ebner-Priemer & Trull, 2009). Electronic diaries,
sometimes referred to as ecological momentary assessment
or ambulatory assessment, are now increasingly used by
researchers investigating psychological phenomena such as
emotional functioning, mood disorders, stress, organization-
al behavior, and health treatments (Alpers, 2009; Gunthert,
Conner, Armeli, Tennen, Covault, & Kranzler, 2007; Ebner-
Priemer et al., 2007; Ebner-Priemer, & Sawitzki, 2007;
Fahrenberg, Myrtek, Pawlik, & Perrez, 2007; Myrtek,
Aschenbrenner, & Brugner 2005; Hoppmann & Riediger,
2009; Jamison et al., 2001; King, Lluch, Stubbs, &
Blundell, 1997; Klumb, Elfering, & Herre, 2009).
In the present article, we introduce a new event-based
adaptation of electronic diaries intended for use by devel-
opmental psychologists. Electronic diaries are a potentially
valuable methodological tool for developmental psycholo-
gists because they draw on continuous observation and
allow the study of behavior in natural contexts, while at
the same time offering consistency and ease of use across
reporters, as well as assessment of compliance and reliabil-
ity. Most studies using electronic diary data collection have
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involved self-report, however, whereas collecting data on
infants and children requires another person, usually a par-
ent, to do the reporting.
The CUE diary method has two components. First, we
developed a reporting method suitable for parent reporters
that yields data containing sufficient contextual information
to be useful to developmental psychologists interested in
change processes. We used the Experience Sampling
Programme (ESP.4) (Feldman Barrett & Barrett, 2001) to
develop a series of event-based questions that allowed
parents to identify and record target behaviors on a contin-
uous basis. The questions were designed to elicit accurate
behavioral observations with appropriate contextual infor-
mation, and at the same time to ensure ease of use and
consistency of reporting across parents. To do so, we used
a combination of open-ended questions with free-text re-
sponse fields and closed-class questions with categorical
answers available from a drop-down menu. The complete
CUE diary method addresses the development of commu-
nicative, imitative, and motor behaviors, but in the present
report, we focus on motor behaviors only, since they were
critical to our assessment of the method (see Fig. 1).
Second, we developed a training and support system to
ensure that parent reporters knew how to use the electronic
diary, had sufficient understanding of the target behaviors to
be able to identify them accurately, and were able to remember
what was requested of them. This was an important step in
adapting electronic diary methods to the study of human
development, since electronic diaries have previously been
used primarily for self-report rather than the reporting of
parent-observed infant and child behaviors. To provide train-
ing and support for parent-observed recording of developmen-
tal phenomena, we recruited mothers into the study during
pregnancy, trained them to identify and record infant behav-
iors, and gave them supporting materials to take home. Moth-
ers were given clear definitions of target behaviors and were
instructed to record the first three occurrences of each behav-
ior as soon as possible after it was observed. Mothers were
asked to identify and record target developmental phenomena
from birth to 18 months. To help maintain accuracy and
motivation throughout that period, maternal reporters also
attended monthly assessment meetings and were given
monthly feedback on a separate occasion.
To test the utility of the CUE diary method, we evaluated
compliance, reliability, and validity of maternal reporters.
To evaluate compliance, we examined reporting of three
target motor behaviors: palmar grasp, pincer grip, and walk-
ing. We chose these three behaviors because they span the
complexity of motor development over infancy, where the
palmar grasp is a reflex, pincer grip is a fine motor behavior,
and walking is a gross motor behavior. Compliance evalu-
ation focused on whether behaviors were accurately identi-
fied (or, in other words, were consistent with the provided
definition), had been recorded at least twice, and had been
recorded as soon as possible after observation.
To evaluate the reliability of the CUE diary method as
well as the reliability of individual reporters, we compared
CUE diary data to researcher assessments of the three target
motor behaviors (palmar grasp, pincer grip, and walking).
Reliability evaluation focused on whether maternal reporters
identified a behavior at least as soon as a researcher identi-
fied it, and not more than two months before.
Having developed an event-based electronic diary method
for the study of infant and child development, we then wanted
to demonstrate the value of the data yielded by this method. To
do so, we first analyzed data about onset for the seven motor
behaviors of palmar grasp, rolls from side to back, reaches
when sitting, pincer grip, crawling, walking, and climbing
stairs. These behaviors span the first 18 months of life, encom-
passing reflex, fine, and gross motor development. Secondly,
we compared age-of-emergence for our three target motor
behaviors of palmar grasp, pincer grip, and walking, from
CUE diary data and researcher-assessed data, to examine
whether electronic diary data would be less prone to data
distortion. Because reflex and fine motor behaviors involve
fewer components, we expected it would be easier formaternal
reporters to identify such behaviors accurately. By comparison,
gross motor behaviors involve multiple components, and we
therefore expected that it would be more difficult for maternal
reporters to identify them accurately. We also expected that the
continuous, event-based sampling of the CUE diary method
would yield estimations of developmental trajectories without
the sampling distortion of researcher-assessed data.
The present study is the first step of a larger study using
the CUE diary method to investigate interactions among
cognitive, communicative, and motor development. Evalu-
ating compliance and reliability was critical to our study
because doing so not only allows us to establish the validity
of the method, but also to identify and exclude unreliable
reporters at subsequent steps in the larger study.
Method
Participants
Forty expectant mothers were recruited during their last
trimester of pregnancy to participate in First Steps, a longi-
tudinal study of infant development from birth until
18 months. Expecting parents were recruited from commu-
nity organizations within Cardiff. The First Steps design
involved continuous electronic diary reporting from birth
to 18 months, and monthly testing from 2 until 18 months.
At each monthly testing session, families were given £25 in
shopping vouchers and a baby gift, such as a toy, t-shirt, or
book, in return for their participation. As an incentive to
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Fig. 1 Questions on motor development used in continuous unified electronic (CUE) diary method. Greeting and exit messages are shown in grey.
Questions had either free-text responses (dashed line) or menu responses (solid line)
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complete the study, families were given an additional £250 in
shopping vouchers at the end of the study. The sample of
reporters ranged in age, nationality, ethnicity, education level,
socioeconomic status, marital status, and the number of pre-
vious children, as shown in Table 1. One mother did not begin
the study. Of the remaining 39mother–infant dyads, all infants
were born to term with 18 females and 21 males.
The Cardiff University School of Psychology Research
Ethics Committee and the South East Wales Local Research
Ethics Committee of the Cardiff and Vale National Health
Service Trust both reviewed the study protocol and granted
ethical approval. Each maternal reporter gave informed con-
sent prior to participation in the study.
Electronic diary
Palm Pilot Z20s were installed with Version 4 of the Experi-
ence Sampling Programme (ESP.4) (Feldman Barrett &
Barrett, 2001). ESP.4 is free, open-source software for collect-
ing questionnaire data electronically. The software presents
questions and records answers and response times (RTs) and
creates an automatic time stamp for each entry. Once a ques-
tion is completed, the software proceeds to the next question
automatically. To prevent participants from changing entries
post hoc, the software does not allow reviewing or changing
of entries. For analysis, data from individual handheld devices
can be uploaded onto a central computer.
A series of event-based questions were created in ESP that
allowed parents to identify and record communicative, imita-
tive, and motor behaviors on a continuous basis (see Fig. 1).
Because our assessment of the reliability and validity of the
method focused onmotor behaviors, only motor behaviors are
reported here. Some questions were open-ended and had free-
text response fields, whereas other questions were closed class
and had categorical answers available from a drop-down
menu. Each entry thus identified a particular infant behavior
and various contextual variables, including the social setting,
the physical setting, whether the behavior was elicited or
spontaneous, and whether this was the first, second, or third
occasion onwhich the behavior occurred. Sampling was event
based and therefore determined by the frequency of infant
behavior, rather than in response to a time-based prompt from
the handheld device.
Procedure
Initial training and support material During the last trimes-
ter of pregnancy, maternal reporters participated in an intro-
ductory training session. During the session, a researcher
demonstrated the CUE diary method, asked the mother to
create practice entries, and gave the mother a study note-
book with supporting materials (see Appendices A and B for
examples). An important component of the study notebook
was the first What to Expect (WTE) sheet (see Appendix C
for an abbreviated example). Each WTE sheet provided a
brief summary of infant development during the specified
period and identified target behaviors for maternal reporters
to observe and record. WTE sheets with new target behav-
iors were provided in 3-month intervals so that mothers did
not need to hold a large number of target behaviors in mind
at one time. Further training was provided with each WTE
sheet. At the end of the training session, maternal reporters
were instructed to create further practice entries at home.
Maternal reporters were instructed to begin reporting
from the birth of their infant, and to enter each target
behavior as soon as possible after it occurred. ESP creates
an automatic time-stamp for each entry, including both date
and time. If mothers reported an event that had occurred on
a previous day, they had to enter the date it had occurred.
This allowed us to evaluate entries on the basis of
Table 1 Demographic characteristics of maternal reporters, presented as a percent of each group
Maternal Reporter Characteristics Total Sample (%) (N 0 36) Excluded Sample (%) (N 0 7) Final Sample (%) (N 0 29)
Age in years at recruitment into study
16-20 2.78 14.29 0
21-25 13.89 0 17.24
26-30 11.11 14.29 10.34
31-35 36.11 28.57 37.93
36-40 36.11 42.86 34.48
Highest education level attained
High school 25 28.57 24.14
Undergraduate degree 58.33 42.86 62.07
Postgraduate degree 16.67 28.57 13.79
Birth order
Primiparous 58.33 57.14 58.62
Multiparous 41.67 42.86 41.38
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compliance with this reporting requirement. In some instan-
ces, mothers kept notes in their personal diaries and created
ESP entries on the basis of these notes. To ensure a clear
threshold, mothers were told that recording any event more
than 2 weeks after it occurred would invalidate the entry.
Monthly assessments All maternal reporters and their
infants attended monthly assessments. These assessments
were organized into groups, with infants allocated into a
group according to the week of the month that he or she was
born. This ensured that monthly visits occurred close to
infants’ monthly birthdays.
At each monthly assessment, diary entries were uploaded
onto a researcher computer, and after the visit, entries were
transferred to an online database. At this time, mothers were
asked whether they had any problems with identifying or
recording behaviors, or needed any clarification. At the 4-,
6-, 9-, 12-, and 15-month visits, a new WTE sheet was given
to the mother, together with further training on identifying
target behaviors.
At each monthly assessment, infants were also tested by a
trained researcher. This testing included researcher-assessed
motor milestones that formed the basis of our reliability eval-
uation, and other experimental measures (not reported here).
As in previous parent-report diary studies, such as
Bodnarchuk and Boudreau (2004), we retrospectively validat-
ed the CUE diary method and the reliability of maternal report-
ers by comparing the age-of-emergence of target behaviors as
recorded by the maternal reporter with the age-of-emergence
found in researcher assessments. These researcher assessments
followed World Health Organization (WHO) methods for
assessing motor development (Wijnhoven et al., 2004).
Further support and training Each maternal reporter was
assigned a key researcher who was present at the introductory
training session and maintained regular contact with the mother
throughout the study. Following each monthly visit, key
researchers reviewed the entries of maternal reporters and cre-
ated a feedback sheet identifying the target behaviors for which
the maternal reporter had created valid entries in the previous
month and the target behaviors that the maternal reporter need-
ed to watch for over the coming month. This monitoring and
feedback system was designed to increase ease of observation
for participants and to maximize reporting compliance.
Results
Compliance assessment
For an entry to be considered valid, it had to contain sufficient
detail to match the target behavior definitions given in the
WTE sheets (see Appendix C for an example). Entries were
considered invalid if they were recorded before distribution of
the WTE sheet that described the behavior, or if they were
recorded more than 2 weeks after occurrence. This delay was
evaluated by comparing the time stamp of each entry with the
reported date of occurrence. Entries that failed to meet these
criteria were excluded from analysis. Such entries made up
less than 1 % of the total number of entries analyzed.
Two maternal reporters failed to complete the study, and
their data was excluded on this basis. One infant was re-
ferred for developmental delay and was excluded on this
basis, since the instructions and training procedures were
designed and piloted with typically developing infants. One
maternal reporter failed to comply with the requirement of
having two or more valid entries for palmar grasp, pincer
grip, and walking and was excluded from the sample.
Reliability assessment
To assess reliability of the method as well as reliability of
individual maternal reporters, maternal reports were com-
pared with researcher assessments for three target motor
behaviors (palmar grasp, pincer grip, and walking). For
any data from a maternal reporter to be included in the final
CUE diary data set, she was required to be reliable for all
three of the target motor behaviors. A maternal reporter’s
reliability for each behavior was evaluated according to the
following criteria: Each behavior must have been recorded
by the maternal reporter at least by the date on which a
researcher assessment identified the behavior, and each be-
havior must have been recorded by the maternal reporter not
more than two months before the researcher assessment
identified the behavior. Following the reasoning of the
WHO study (Wijnhoven et al., 2004), we reasoned that
because mothers have more opportunities to observe behav-
ior, they would identify behaviors as soon as or before
researchers could do so, but that we needed to have a
reasonable threshold for the researcher to identify the be-
havior. We chose two consecutive months of testing as this
threshold, reasoning that if an infant was capable of a behav-
ior, he or she might not evidence the behavior during the first
assessment, but should be able to demonstrate the behavior
during at least one of two assessments. This somewhat con-
servative threshold was designed to ensure maximum reliabil-
ity across the dataset, and in so doing to increase confidence in
future analyses of CUE diary data. Seven maternal reporters
failed the described reliability criteria and were excluded from
the final sample of CUE data as a result. After the application
of compliance and reliability criteria, 81 % of maternal report-
ers remained. Table 1 presents demographic information for
maternal reporters grouped according to inclusion status. Ma-
ternal reporters whose data were included or excluded in the
final sample had similar ages, levels of education, and number
of children.
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Means and other descriptives
The mean age and standard deviation for the CUE diary motor
behaviors of palmar grasp, rolls from side to back, reaches
when sitting, pincer grip, crawling, walking, and climbing
stairs are shown in Table 2. The first column denotes the full
sample before exclusion criteria were applied. The second
column contains information from maternal reporters exclud-
ed on the basis of compliance and reliability criteria. The third
column shows information from the final CUE sample, and
the final column shows data from researcher-administered
assessments. The range of age of emergence was quite small
for the palmar grasp, a reflex behavior observed shortly after
birth. By comparison, the range of age of emergence was
larger for the pincer grip, crawling, and walking.
Validity assessments
Finally, we evaluated the CUE diary method by comparing
age of emergence fromCUE data for the final sample with age
of emergence from researcher assessment (Columns 3 and 4 in
Table 2). Researcher assessments consistently yielded higher
age-of-emergence data and reduced within-group variation.
Figure 2 demonstrates the range of onset ages for all
seven motor behaviors. Periods of overlap between certain
behaviors, such as reaching when sitting and pincer grip, are
evident. In one case, such overlap suggests reporting errors:
The earliest report of climbing stairs preceded the earliest
report of walking entry, a contradiction that suggests climb-
ing stairs was not reported accurately.
Figure 3 shows a comparison between the distributions
for age of emergence yielded by each method. The CUE
diary data consistently produced earlier data on infants
meeting milestones.
Finally, example CUE diary entries for each behavior are
shown in Table 3. Within the example it is interesting to note
the contextual information provided for the fine and gross
motor entries.
Discussion
We designed and evaluated an event-based, electronic ma-
ternal reporting method that allows real-time recording of
infant and child behavior in natural contexts. Event-based
electronic diary methods allow parents to create entries
based on continuous observation, increase consistency
across different entries and reporters, and allow for assess-
ment of compliance and reliability.
Designing a continuous unified electronic diary method
Our primary aim was to design an event-based electronic
diary reporting method suitable for the study of infant and
Table 2 Age of emergence for motor behaviors presented as mean +/− SD
Total Sample (N 0 36) Excluded Sample (N 0 7) Final Sample (N 0 29) Researcher Assessment
Motor Behavior M SD M SD M SD M SD
Palmar grasp 7.56 12.36 13.4 20.85 5.56 7.15 29 4
Rolls from side to back 88.21 47.56 110.6 35.72 80.21 49.22 n/a n/a
Reaches when sitting 147.37 47.56 147.43 38.98 147.36 52.36 n/a n/a
Pincer grip 230.13 34.42 250.67 60.23 223.76 18.75 242 8
Crawling 256.16 53.07 263 88.64 254.03 38.17 n/a n/a
Walking 393.49 59.02 416 54.04 387.86 59.78 411 57
Climbs stairs 407.93 102.51 422 99.37 405.73 104.72 n/a n/a
Means are in days. The first column identifies the total sample before exclusion criteria applied. The second column denotes data for those excluded
following exclusion criteria, and the third column contains the remaining final sample. The final column identifies researcher-assessed age of
emergence where relevant
Fig. 2 Range of ages of onset for motor behaviors reported in contin-
uous unified electronic (CUE) diary method, indicating overlap for
periods of motor skill emergence. Palmar grasp, pincer grip, and
walking validated via researcher-administered assessment
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child development. Diary data is valuable for the study of
development because it draws on continuous observation and
because it allows researchers to draw on rich contextual infor-
mation. New parents have many demands on their time, and
Fig. 3 Histograms demonstrating distortion in age of emergence from researcher assessments compared to continuous unified electronic (CUE)
diary method data, with lines of best fit
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electronic diaries have previously been shown to offer greater
ease of use than paper and pencil diaries (Lam et al., 2010). As
a result, electronic diaries as a method encourage compliance
and continued participation (Stone et al., 2002).
The CUE diary method allows researchers to gather
contextual information using a combination of open-ended
and closed-class questions. Understanding the role of con-
text in shaping behavior is critical to understanding human
development, and previous studies have shown that emer-
gent behaviors are influenced by both physical and social
environments (Collins, Maccoby, Steinberg, Hetherington,
& Bornstein, 2000). The CUE diary method can be used to
identify age of emergence as well as the physical and social
contexts in which behaviors emerge.
The CUE diary method is suitable for studying de-
velopment across a range of domains. In the present
study, we focused on motor behaviors because of their
reliable elicitation once present in the infant’s behavioral
repertoire, and because we wanted to assess the reliabil-
ity and value of the CUE diary method by comparing
diary data with researcher assessments. Our complete
CUE diary method included questions on cognitive
and communicative development. The CUE diary meth-
od thus allows for the unified study of development
across domains. Future research from our data set, for
example, will examine the relations between motor and
communicative development.
We used ESP software because it offered an easy-to-use
platform with sufficient flexibility for our study, and in-
stalled the software on Palm Pilots. The CUE diary method
is independent of the platform, however, and could easily be
adapted for more recent versions of handheld computers,
smartphones, or tablets.
Training maternal reporters
Previous electronic diary studies have, for the most part, in-
volved self-report. Those studies that have involved parental
reporting of infant behavior have focused on crying and sleep-
ing, states that are both easily identified (Lam et al., 2010). To
ensure that maternal reporters could remember and identify
specific behaviors correctly, we developed a training and sup-
port system to accompany the electronic diaries. Future studies
might implement these training components electronically, by
using video training and other electronic resources.
Because the overall study involved comparisons across
experimental and naturalistic data, the study design also
included monthly visits to the university laboratory. Diary
data was uploaded during these monthly meetings, and any
immediate problems with the diaries were addressed. This
regular contact may have had a positive effect on continued
participation and compliance, but in future studies many of
the conditions could be met by a combination of internet-
based data collection and personal contact, which could
include telephone conversations as well as electronic chats.
Feedback was also critical to the training and support
system. Because the ESP software locks an entry as soon as
it is completed, maternal reporters were not able to review
previous questions or previous entries. To ensure that moth-
ers knew which behaviors to watch for at any point in time,
and to limit their dependence on memory for previous
entries, entry feedback was given to mothers on a monthly
basis. Following each upload of diary data, individual
reports were created by researchers and sent to each mater-
nal reporter. The reports summarized the past month’s
entries and gave a list of the yet-to-be-recorded target behav-
iors. Although other software could be configured to
Table 3 Example entries for each of the target motor behaviors
Question Palmar Grasp Pincer Grip Walking
Describe what happened Palmar grasped
mothers finger
Baby is really dextrous now
and can pick up tiny objects
using a pincer grip
Baby took first steps unaided
Describe where this happened. At home during a feed At home Living room
What type of behaviour was it? Motoric Motoric Motoric
What type of motoric behaviour was it? Hand/Arm movement Hand/Arm movement Leg/Whole body movement
Which motoric behaviour specifically? Palmar grasp Pincer grip Took first steps
Was this behaviour copied? No No No
Was this behaviour spontaneous,
encouraged or instructed, or assisted?
Spontaneous Spontaneous Encouraged or instructed
Describe how. I held baby upright and facing her
sister and said ''you walk to your
sister now''
How many times has your baby
performed this behaviour?
This is the first time This is the third time This is the first time
If any objects were involved,
describe how.
Little pieces of Lego bricks Baby carrying her sisters birthday
present
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generate reports automatically, our researcher-led reports
had the benefit of allowing researchers to screen for any
incorrect entries and then reiterate behavioral definitions to
reporters.
For future studies, the CUE Diary Method could be
adapted for other designs with reduced training and support
and larger sample sizes. Our training and support systems
for maternal reporters required a substantial investment of
researcher time. Further studies are needed to address
whether similarly high levels of reliability could be achieved
with reduced training and support.
Assessing maternal reporter compliance
Compliance evaluation focused on reporting of three motor
behaviors: a reflex, a fine motor behavior, and a gross motor
behavior. Our evaluation criteria concerned the timing of the
entry, the quality of the entry, and the number of observations.
An important disadvantage of traditional paper-and-
pencil diaries is the impossibility of monitoring when entries
are made, and in particular whether participants comply
with time-related reporting instructions. We asked maternal
reporters to create an entry for each target behavior as soon
as possible after it had been observed. Because the CUE
diary method included automatic time stamping of each
entry, we were able to compare the reported date of an
observed behavior with the actual entry date, and to disallow
entries that were outside of an acceptable temporal thresh-
old. Future studies could automate this evaluation procedure
to reduce researcher time.
To further assess compliance, trained researchers reviewed
each entry, checking whether the entry contained sufficient
detail to identify the behavior, whether the entry met the
definition provided for the behavior, and how many entries
had been recorded for each behavior. The electronic format of
the data facilitated this process by providing researchers with
easy access to the entries in a spreadsheet format. We would
not, however, recommend automating this checking proce-
dure. The expert judgment of trained researchers was critical
to this aspect of our evaluation, and provided the basis for
feedback and further training. In future studies, this aspect of
compliance evaluation could be handled through internet-
based communications as well as telephone conversations.
Assessing maternal reporter reliability
Reliability was evaluated by comparing CUE diary data
with researcher assessments for three target behaviors. Our
evaluation criteria focused on whether maternal reporters
identified behaviors at least as soon as a researcher identi-
fied them, and not more than two-months before that.
Our evaluation criteria were relatively strict. We required
that each maternal reporter recorded each of our three motor
milestones within this two-month window for any of her
data to be included in future analyses. Our motivation for
this stringent assessment method was that our overall data
set also included other behaviors that we did not compare
against researcher assessment. In order to be more confident
about the reliability of those data, we applied a no-fails rule
to the data where we did have researcher assessments. Over
80 % of maternal reporters were deemed reliable, indicating
that the CUE diary method is a valid and reliable method for
collecting data on infant development.
Future studies using the CUE diary method could adopt one
of two strategies for assessing reliability. A technology-based
strategy would be to ask parents to provide documentary
evidence of a select number of behaviors, in the form of
photographs or videos. Researchers could then compare entries
against documentary evidence to assess reliability. Because we
used handheld devices that did not contain cameras, this option
was not available to us, but because of recent increases in the
availability, quality and affordability of smartphones with cam-
eras, this should be a good option for the future.
A second strategy for assessing reliability in future stud-
ies would be to combine CUE diary data with researcher
assessments, as we did, but to require fewer researcher
assessments. In our present study, the majority of partici-
pants who failed reliability criteria for one target behavior
also failed the reliability criteria for other target behaviors,
suggesting that future studies adopting this strategy could
use fewer researcher assessments to identify unreliable
reporters. This strategy seems particularly useful for
mixed-method studies in which the overall study design
might require laboratory testing for other purposes.
Advantages of electronic diaries when examining
developmental change
Our final aim was to compare CUE diary data with research-
er assessments to establish the value of the CUE diary
method. We were particularly interested in whether the
CUE diary method produced a more accurate and detailed
account of development. We found that the CUE diary
method yielded greater detail of contextual information,
earlier ages of emergence across motor behaviors, and a
finer depiction of individual differences.
Studying the shape of developmental change requires an
accurate tool for gathering information on the emergence of
target behaviors. The CUE diary method combines the rich-
ness and flexibility of parent-report diary data with a diary
method approximating the systematicity and rigor of exper-
imental methods, and allows testing of causal hypotheses
about human development. With appropriate piloting, the
CUE diary method could also be adapted for the study of
atypical development, including developmental delay. For
example, the CUE diary method would be suitable for
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recording motor behaviors of infants whose motor develop-
ment appears to be delayed, if training materials and support
were designed for such samples. The contextual information
contained in the CUE diary method, as well as the unified
approach to studying development across domains, may be
particularly useful for examining questions about develop-
mental delay.
Limitations of electronic diaries for developmental studies
At present, electronic diary studies are expensive as
compared with other forms of parent report, including
checklists, questionnaires, and paper-and-pencil diaries.
Because smartphones were not widely available when
our study began, we provided every participant with a hand-
held computer, at a substantial cost per participant. In addition,
our study procedures included extensive support for maternal
reporters, and this support was time consuming, and therefore
expensive. Importantly, however, the relative cost of electronic
diary studies is likely to change quickly as technology
changes. Future studies could adapt the CUE diary method
for smartphones and might even rely on participant-owned
devices. Future studies might also use electronic resources
for training and feedback to reduce costs. For example, video
training and electronic messaging could be used for some of
the procedures that involved one-on-one staff time in our
study.
In our present study, some motor behaviors appeared
easier for maternal reporters to accurately identify and
record than others. For example, comparison of the
earliest entries for walking and climbing stairs suggests
that some maternal reporters may have been recording
climbing stairs inaccurately, for instance, recording a
scaffolded version of climbing stairs, rather than inde-
pendent, upright climbing. In comparison, CUE data for
all six of the remaining motor behaviors showed emer-
gence within the range expected, and in the order of
emergence expected. Similarly, the three behaviors of
palmar grasp, pincer grip, and walking, all showed high
levels of reliability, as predicted. Future studies would
need to include piloting to ensure clear definitions which
support accurate reporting of complex behaviors.
Conclusions
The CUE diary method is the first adaptation of event-based
electronic diary methods for the study of infant and child
development. Like historical parent-report diaries, the CUE
diary method is based on continuous observation and pro-
vides data about infants in their natural environment. As a
result, the CUE diary method allows researchers to collect
data on age of emergence and important contextual variables
such as precursor variables, eliciting factors, and rewards.
Unlike traditional paper-and-pencil diaries, the CUE diary
method allows for larger samples and reduced attrition be-
cause it is easier and quicker for participants to use due to
menus, data uploading capabilities, and other time-saving
features. In addition, it facilitates assessment of compliance
and reliability. Through its adaptable design, the CUE diary
method may be applied to other hand-held devices such as
smartphones in the future.
Kuhn (1995) argued that developmental psychology aims
to see the process of change, rather than simply its products.
The CUE diary method is an excellent methodological tool for
investigating the mechanisms of change in human develop-
ment and yields event-driven, context-rich, longitudinal data
across development. The CUE diary method opens the door to
examining the dynamic nature of human development.
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Appendix A
First steps handbook
Introduction
By now we will have met with you and will have given
you your own Palm. We will have tried our best to
explain how to use it, and what we expect from you
and your baby during this First Steps study. Since our
meeting, your bundle of joy will have arrived and
everything will have suddenly become very hectic and
disorganized! With all this commotion, it would be
highly unusual if you remembered everything that we
have told you. This guide is meant to refresh your
memory and provide some useful hints and tips.
What is expected of me?
We would like you to complete the brief set of questions on
your Palm as soon as your infant performs any of the new
behaviours that we are interested in. Please note that we
would like you to record only the first three times that your
infant performs each behaviour. Examples of the behaviours
that we are interested in are: when your infant copies your
actions, sounds, facial expressions, gestures, uses objects,
and when your infant reaches specific motor milestones.
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The sooner the questions are completed after your infant has
performed a behaviour the better. This helps to ensure that
you are able to provide the richest description of what has
happened. The information that you provide us with, by
answering these questions, will form the basis of a “memory
book” which we will give you as a gift at the end of the
study. This “memory book” will contain details about your
baby’s firsts… the first time your baby walked, talked, and
copied you. Therefore, the more details that you can remem-
ber, the better equipped we will be to try and preserve the
memories of your baby’s firsts in the “memory book”. It will
also help ensure that the data that we gather is as accurate as
possible.
We would like to meet with you once a month for
brunch, on a Friday at Café Junior. Other mothers and
their babies who are taking part in the First Steps study
will also be there. This will give you the chance to
socialize with other mums who have babies of a similar
age and enjoy a change in scenery. During this meeting
we will have a chat with you and check that you have
not encountered any problems. We will download the
information that you have been recording for us from
your Palm onto our computer. During this session we
will also want to see how your infant responds to certain
things, for example, their reactions to faces, sounds, toys,
and actions such as grasping, sitting up, and walking.
These meetings will last between one to two hours and
they are critical to the study, so please try your very best
to make these meetings. At every third meeting, we will
give you a “what to expect sheet” detailing which spe-
cific behaviours we want you to look out for over the
following months. We will also give you a toy or book
for your child, and a £25 gift voucher to thank you for
helping us.
We will phone you once a week to have a chat and see if
everything is going okay. During our call we will discuss how
you are finding things and whether you have encountered any
problems. We will also remind you when your next meeting
will take place at Café Junior. However, if you encounter any
problems before this weekly phone call, please contact us. To
maximize consistency for you, we are going to pair you with a
key researcher. Therefore, the person who initially starts
corresponding with you will be the person who continues to
keep in touch with you over the course of the study. This will
be the person you should contact if you encounter any prob-
lems or have any questions.
How do I use the Palm pilot?
Before your baby arrives it is a good idea to practise
using your Palm. It would be useful to practise writing
using the touch screen. The fastest and easiest way to
write on the Palm is to use the touchscreen keyboard.
To access the keyboard, tap on the ABC icon on the
bottom left of the screen. This will allow you to com-
plete text response questions using a keyboard that will
appear on the touch screen. Simply tap a letter to insert
it in your entry.
Alternately you can write using strokes on the graffiti
pad at the bottom of the screen. Each letter of the
alphabet is assigned a specific stroke. Most of these
strokes are the same as you would use when writing
normally but there are a few tricky ones. There is a
very useful sticker on the back of your Palm illustrating
the different strokes required to write each letter of the
alphabet, punctuation, and numbers. This guide (see
page 7) states whether you should perform the strokes
on the left or the right graffiti pad. Please note that
letters and the most common types of punctuation need
to be written on the left graffiti pad (eg., ? “ ”).
Numbers and the more complex forms of punctuation
(eg / \ ( )) need to be written on the right graffiti pad.
This guide also illustrates which strokes will create a
space between words, and which will delete a single
letter. A space can be created between words by making
a forward horizontal stroke on the left graffiti pad,
whereas, you can delete a single letter by making a
backward stroke on the left graffiti pad.
It would also be a good idea to practise recording
behaviours on your Palm. For instance, if you have
another child you could complete the brief series of
questions based on behaviours that he or she exhibits,
or alternatively, note behaviour that your partner per-
forms. Practice recording behaviours on the Palm will
give you an impression of what details to look out for
when your baby performs a behaviour. It will also allow
you to identify any problems that you may encounter,
so that they can be rectified before your baby arrives. If
you practise completing these questions before your
baby arrives, please note down on the final question
(“If you feel you have made any mistakes in completing
this questionnaire, or you would like to change any-
thing, please note it here.”) that it is a practice.
To record what behaviour your infant has performed,
please turn the palm on, and tap the “esp” icon on the
main menu. This will start a brief series of questions
that will help you to recall the specific details of your
infant’s behaviour. There are three different types of
questions that you will be asked; button response ques-
tions, pop-up response questions, and text response
questions. With button response questions, you just need
to tap the button on the touch screen that seems most
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relevant. With pop-up response questions, you need to
tap on “click to choose a response” on the touch screen.
This will display a pop-up menu where you can tap on
the response that is most relevant. Once you have done
this, you will need to tap on the “done” button in the
bottom left corner of the touch screen. With text response
questions, you may need to refer to the stroke guide on the
back of your Palm. Use the left graffiti pad, or keyboard, to
write your brief text response. Text response questions are
limited to just 120 characters. When you have finished
writing, tap the “done” button in the bottom left corner
of the touch screen.
It is important that you complete all questions until the
screen reads “Questionnaire completed. Thank you”. Unless
you answer all the questions the Palm will not save what
you have recorded. Once the questionnaire is complete you
can exit by tapping on the clock icon in the bottom left
graffiti pad. This will bring up a screen which will have the
option “go to clock”. Tap on “go to clock” and once you are
in the clock, tap on the home icon on the left graffiti pad.
This will bring you back to the main menu. Once on the
main menu, you can safely turn the Palm off.
Looking after my Palm
Please charge your Palm every evening. This will ensure
that the battery will not run out at a crucial time when your
infant is performing a behaviour, or achieving a milestone
for the first time.
It is very important that you do not use the memo func-
tion on the Palm as it will interfere with the questions that
are programmed into the Palm, and these questions are vital
to the experiment.
You are free to use the diary and contacts applications,
but we ask that you not put photographs on the Palm.
Storing photographs puts a high demand on the Palm’s
limited memory and could mean that there is no memory
left for you to record the behaviours your infant performs -
we would miss out on information about some of the crucial
steps in your child’s development.
Please do not connect your Palm to a computer. Your
Palm is set to be synchronised to one of our computers. If
you connect your Palm to another computer during the
course of the study it may confuse the Palm. This could
result in the information that you have recorded being
erased, and the questionnaire that is programmed into the
Palm being altered.
Try your best to keep your Palm away from water and out
of direct sunlight. However, accidents do happen, especially
when your infant becomes mobile and likes to hide or drop
things. Please let us know as soon as possible if anything
happens to your Palm.
Troubleshooting with the Palm Pilot
Once you have started filling in the series of questions,
please try your best to complete them. There is purposely
no direct exit button as we want to encourage people to
complete all the questions. However, if you have made a
mistake, you can exit the questionnaire relatively quickly,
without affecting the information that you have already
recorded. Simply selecting “done” for responses to the text
entry questions without writing an answer, and by selecting
any of the button or pop-up answers. If you use this method
it is vital that you complete the final question. This final
question asks you whether you feel you have made any
mistakes in completing the questionnaire. Please note down
what mistake you have made. This final question will allow
us to identify that the information you have entered is
incorrect and that we should disregard it.
If you encounter any problems that prevent you from
recording your infant’s behaviour on your Palm, please
contact us as soon as possible and do not wait for our next
meeting. We will try our best to sort problems out as quickly
as possible.
Our goals can be summarised in two steps.
1) Observing your baby. You can help us by observing
your baby’s behaviour closely. Most parents find this
comes quite naturally!
2) Telling us about your baby. Please record each observa-
tion of your baby’s behaviour in your Palm diary as soon
as possible after you observe it. Please provide us with as
much detail as you can. Doing so will help us understand
the details of what your baby did, where it happened, and
how it happened. It will also help to create a more re-
warding “memory book” for you at the end of our study!
The first two questions ask you to provide a general
description of what happened, and where it happened. Your
answers don’t need to be long, but they should provide a
recognisable summary of the behaviour. You might want to
think of the first two questions as a snapshot memory for
your memory book.
Diary tip Each text entry has a limit of 120 characters. This
is about one long sentence or two short sentences.
After telling us about what happened and the context
where it happened, you will be asked whether the behaviour
you are recording was communicative, imitative, or motoric.
On the following pages we provide information about ques-
tions within each of those categories.
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Diary tip You may find it easier and faster to use the
touchscreen keyboard for text entry. Just tap on the ABC
icon to access the keyboard.
Appendix B
Motoric behaviours
Which behaviour?
To make diary records easier and faster for you, we have
divided the motoric behaviours we would like you to record
into two questions. First you need to choose whether the move-
ment involved the hands and arms or the legs or whole body.
Then you need to choose the specific behaviour from a list.
Hand/arm movement
& palmar grasp
& picked up small objects
& reached for object when lying on front
& reached for object when sitting
& turned multiple pages of a book
& pincer grip
& scribbled spontaneously
& put object in container spontaneously
Leg/whole body movement
& started crawling
& turned from lying on side to lying on back
& stands unsupported
& took first steps
& climbed stairs
Diary tip We will provide you with more detailed informa-
tion about key motoric behaviours in the “What to Expect”
sheets. You only need to watch for a particular motoric
behaviour once it has been presented in one of your “What
to Expect” sheets.
Was the behaviour copied?
If you or someone else modelled the behaviour for your
baby, and your baby’s behaviour followed closely after,
your baby may have copied the behaviour. This is going to
make more sense with some behaviours than others. For
instance, even though your baby may have seen you walk-
ing just before taking his or her first steps, you would not
consider those first steps to be copied.
What else was involved in the behaviour?
In the following questions we will ask you to provide details
about whether you assisted or encouraged your baby, how
many times your baby has performed this behaviour, and
whether any objects were involved. We are only asking you
to record a behaviour the first three times your infant does it.
If you cannot remember how many times your baby did the
recorded behaviour, make your best guess. We can check
this against the previous diary entries.
Appendix C
What to expect from your baby girl from birth to 3 months
Motoric development
From birth your daughter will most likely be able to grasp a
finger (surprisingly strongly!) when her palm is touched.
She will probably show signs of rooting and sucking. If her
cheek is touched at the corner of her mouth, she may turn to
that side and try to suck the finger.
By the first month, although your daughter’s eyesight is
still in the initial stages of development, for a short time she
will probably be able to follow with her eyes a large object
that is moving on a slow and predictable path.
Your daughter may start to show an interest in her hands.
She may start to inspect her hands, bringing them in front of
her face, and later play with them (flexing and unflexing her
fingers). This is often referred to as “Finger Play”. At
around 3 months, she may even start trying to pick up small
objects, such as a cube.
When lying on her front, or back, her position may
gradually loosen, changing from being in a tightly curled
up foetal position, with knees and arms tucked in towards
her body, to stretching out with legs and arms extended, or
with arms gently relaxed by the side of her body.
Over the course of the first 3 months, the muscles in your
daughter’s neck and back will likely strengthen. She may
become able to roll from lying on the side to lying on the
back. She may be able to sit up whilst being held, and
gradually be able to hold the head and chin steady, unsup-
ported, for several seconds.
Developmental milestones
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